Objective:
Students sort each word into a group based on the vowel sound.

Set up:
Print the cards on thick paper or card stock.
Cut the cards on the dotted lines.

How to Play:
Students read each word. Then they sort the word cards into one of two groups: words with the long-a sound or words without the long-a sound.

ā Words:
- snake
- page
- mail
- say
- space
- trail
- name
- trade
- day
- make
- play
- train
- came
- ate

Not ā Words:
- ask
- ball
- am
- start
- leaf
- wall
- snap
- car
- bath
- rag
- head
- read
- bean
- glad
á Words

Not á Words

page

ball
trail

wall

trade

car
day

bath

play

head
train

read

ate
glad

Preview
Please log in to download the printable version of this worksheet.